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LogLineLogLineLogLine

with a few harsh surprises, peculiarwith a few harsh surprises, peculiarwith a few harsh surprises, peculiar
things are brewing in the rural townthings are brewing in the rural townthings are brewing in the rural town
of Mystic Valley. Not only is Mysticof Mystic Valley. Not only is Mysticof Mystic Valley. Not only is Mystic
Valley haunted, the eccentricValley haunted, the eccentricValley haunted, the eccentric
residents are launched into anresidents are launched into anresidents are launched into an
unwanted spotlight with a missingunwanted spotlight with a missingunwanted spotlight with a missing    
   family and a new stranger in townfamily and a new stranger in townfamily and a new stranger in town
and the mysterious winner of aand the mysterious winner of aand the mysterious winner of a
winning lottery ticket.winning lottery ticket.winning lottery ticket.    

SpookySpookySpooky



SynopsisSynopsisSynopsis



and strange wrapped in one nervous knot, “Mysticand strange wrapped in one nervous knot, “Mysticand strange wrapped in one nervous knot, “Mystic
Valley” is an oddly charming town featuringValley” is an oddly charming town featuringValley” is an oddly charming town featuring
ghosts, a campaign of gossip, delightfully mean-ghosts, a campaign of gossip, delightfully mean-ghosts, a campaign of gossip, delightfully mean-
spirited neighbors, prickly relationships and aspirited neighbors, prickly relationships and aspirited neighbors, prickly relationships and a
sinister murder mystery. The Prewitt family, Bill,sinister murder mystery. The Prewitt family, Bill,sinister murder mystery. The Prewitt family, Bill,
Linda and kids Jesse and Hank are missing. TheLinda and kids Jesse and Hank are missing. TheLinda and kids Jesse and Hank are missing. The
only evidence was an unsettling crime sceneonly evidence was an unsettling crime sceneonly evidence was an unsettling crime scene
slopped with blood. Elliot Walker is the misfitslopped with blood. Elliot Walker is the misfitslopped with blood. Elliot Walker is the misfit
newbie in town intent to put his recentlynewbie in town intent to put his recentlynewbie in town intent to put his recently
deceased uncle’s house on the market. Instead ofdeceased uncle’s house on the market. Instead ofdeceased uncle’s house on the market. Instead of
leaving, Elliot develops a fondness for his newleaving, Elliot develops a fondness for his newleaving, Elliot develops a fondness for his new
housemate Sloan, the sister of Linda Prewitt andhousemate Sloan, the sister of Linda Prewitt andhousemate Sloan, the sister of Linda Prewitt and
suddenly finds himself trapped in the eye of thissuddenly finds himself trapped in the eye of thissuddenly finds himself trapped in the eye of this
dark storm. Where juicy reveals and ominousdark storm. Where juicy reveals and ominousdark storm. Where juicy reveals and ominous
consequences will follow,consequences will follow,consequences will follow,       “Mystic Valley” is the“Mystic Valley” is the“Mystic Valley” is the
perfect blend of disturbing and creepy; whereperfect blend of disturbing and creepy; whereperfect blend of disturbing and creepy; where
everyone has a morbid enthusiasm to uncovereveryone has a morbid enthusiasm to uncovereveryone has a morbid enthusiasm to uncover
some form of the truth.some form of the truth.some form of the truth.
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Killed Them?Killed Them?Killed Them? BILL PREWITTBILL PREWITTBILL PREWITT LINDA PREWITTLINDA PREWITTLINDA PREWITT

JESSE PREWITTJESSE PREWITTJESSE PREWITT HANK PREWITTHANK PREWITTHANK PREWITT
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Character ProfilesCharacter ProfilesCharacter Profiles



Elliot Walker (25)

Elliot has never really been a part of anything in his life. He is so
excited to be a suspect in a murder. He is a likable and socially
awkward librian with an honesty that is cynical and abrupt. A
constant worrier, his brain is cluttered with useless information,
which makes Elliot more book smart that street smart.



Carmine salvucci (55)

The charismatic Sheriff Salvucci wants to atone
for his corporate sins and solve the Prewitt
murders before the Fed's take over the
investigation. Still living with his ex-wife and
daughter, he is the centerpiece of Mystic Valley.
With his quiet strength and hard edge, he is quick
to judge, hates banter and feels the need to
prove himself. 



Deputy Debby is a disciplined, army vet, whose
words can be a punch to the gut. She is the most
overcaffeinated and feared officer in Mystic Valley.
Easily annoyed, she will tear anyone to shreds who
disrespects the badge. With a cheeky defiance, she
expects nothing short of perfection from herself
and everyone around her. The object of Debbie's
affection is her priceless gun collection. Very eager
to solve the Prewitt murders, Debbie has zero
interest in dating and keeps every man in Mystic
Valley at arms-length. 

Deputy Debbie debby (35)



Sloan Pérez (28)

Pretty with an ounce of superficial, it is clear whenever

Sloan speaks, she is capital I-important. She made it out

of Mystic Valley, married rich and came back single and

broke. But, you could never tell, because Sloan prefers to

call the shots and do everything her way. The urgency to

uncover the truth about her sister appears in flashes and

always when the situation calls for it.



SupportingSupportingSupporting    
CharactersCharactersCharacters

LANE BENNETT
Reporter

          MAYOR 
JAY-HAWK OWENS

TRACEY TOWNSEND
    Sheriff's Ex-Wife

GABE THOMAS
High School Sr

CINDY SALVUCCI
 Sheriff's Daughter

Uptight
Novice Reporter
Wanna-Be Influencer

Prefers Older Women
Smooth Panache
Spontaneous Hot-Head

Chafe's Under Pressure
Erratically Focused
Blunt Truth-Teller

Talks like she tweets
Defiant
Haughty Cattiness

Buoyant Storyteller
Awkward Humor
Boundary Pushing



The World ofThe World ofThe World of    
Mystic ValleyMystic ValleyMystic Valley

Doling out twists andDoling out twists andDoling out twists and

splashy intrigue, “Mysticsplashy intrigue, “Mysticsplashy intrigue, “Mystic

Valley” is a fast pace seriesValley” is a fast pace seriesValley” is a fast pace series

about the dysfunctional andabout the dysfunctional andabout the dysfunctional and

dark roots of a small towndark roots of a small towndark roots of a small town

with a salacious murderwith a salacious murderwith a salacious murder

mystery at the center of itsmystery at the center of itsmystery at the center of its

gravity. Infused with funnygravity. Infused with funnygravity. Infused with funny

cynicism and a culture ofcynicism and a culture ofcynicism and a culture of

lies, everyone seems tolies, everyone seems tolies, everyone seems to

harbor a secret, butharbor a secret, butharbor a secret, but

NOTHING in this town staysNOTHING in this town staysNOTHING in this town stays

hidden forever.hidden forever.hidden forever.    



Why MakeWhy MakeWhy Make
"Mystic Valley""Mystic Valley""Mystic Valley"

effectively eerieeffectively eerieeffectively eerie

scaryscaryscary

cunningcunningcunning

wild & sillywild & sillywild & silly

old money snobberyold money snobberyold money snobbery

unnervingunnervingunnerving

shady neighborsshady neighborsshady neighbors

creepy neighborscreepy neighborscreepy neighbors

normal neighborsnormal neighborsnormal neighbors

snaky exploitssnaky exploitssnaky exploits

ruthlessly funnyruthlessly funnyruthlessly funny

shrewed witshrewed witshrewed wit

destructive love trianglesdestructive love trianglesdestructive love triangles

sense of urgencysense of urgencysense of urgency

conflicting loyaltiesconflicting loyaltiesconflicting loyalties

   



Structural OutlineStructural OutlineStructural Outline
Season 1Season 1Season 1



THE 
SET-UP

THE 
CATALYST PLOT POINT MID-POINT END OF

SEASON 1

A parade ofA parade ofA parade of

media arrives inmedia arrives inmedia arrives in

Mystic Valley,Mystic Valley,Mystic Valley,

determined todetermined todetermined to

find the ownerfind the ownerfind the owner

of a winningof a winningof a winning

lotto ticket. Nolotto ticket. Nolotto ticket. No

one has seen orone has seen orone has seen or

heard from Billheard from Billheard from Bill

Prewitt, hisPrewitt, hisPrewitt, his

wife Linda orwife Linda orwife Linda or

their kids. Elliottheir kids. Elliottheir kids. Elliot

Walker movesWalker movesWalker moves

into his uncle’sinto his uncle’sinto his uncle’s

house.house.house.

The mediaThe mediaThe media

continues to becontinues to becontinues to be

relentless. Arelentless. Arelentless. A

mysterymysterymystery

deepens at thedeepens at thedeepens at the

Prewitt homePrewitt homePrewitt home

with a bloodwith a bloodwith a blood

soaked crimesoaked crimesoaked crime

scene that thescene that thescene that the

Sheriff is tryingSheriff is tryingSheriff is trying

to keep underto keep underto keep under

wraps andwraps andwraps and

Elliot is not theElliot is not theElliot is not the

only one withonly one withonly one with

some ghostlysome ghostlysome ghostly

encounters.encounters.encounters.

The media is stillThe media is stillThe media is still

in town andin town andin town and

stepping on toes.stepping on toes.stepping on toes.

The Sheriff’sThe Sheriff’sThe Sheriff’s

daughter makesdaughter makesdaughter makes

the suspect list.the suspect list.the suspect list.

CompellingCompellingCompelling

evidence turns upevidence turns upevidence turns up

at the bottom of aat the bottom of aat the bottom of a

lake. Elliot’s ex-lake. Elliot’s ex-lake. Elliot’s ex-

wife tries to forcewife tries to forcewife tries to force

him to leavehim to leavehim to leave

Mystic Valley.Mystic Valley.Mystic Valley.

Mini scandals areMini scandals areMini scandals are

in the air with thein the air with thein the air with the

PrewittPrewittPrewitt      familyfamilyfamily

still unaccountedstill unaccountedstill unaccounted

for. Neighborsfor. Neighborsfor. Neighbors

realize that theyrealize that theyrealize that they

don’t really knowdon’t really knowdon’t really know

each other.each other.each other.

Everyone in townEveryone in townEveryone in town

is Nancy-is Nancy-is Nancy-

Drew’ing aroundDrew’ing aroundDrew’ing around

for answers andfor answers andfor answers and

the Sheriffthe Sheriffthe Sheriff

continues tocontinues tocontinues to

struggle to keepstruggle to keepstruggle to keep

the media in thethe media in thethe media in the

dark.dark.dark.

The entire town isThe entire town isThe entire town is

on lock-downon lock-downon lock-down

after rumors flareafter rumors flareafter rumors flare

of a bodyof a bodyof a body

discovered in adiscovered in adiscovered in a

dumpster.dumpster.dumpster.

Evidence leads toEvidence leads toEvidence leads to

an arrest. Aan arrest. Aan arrest. A

tipster offers thetipster offers thetipster offers the

last reporterlast reporterlast reporter

standing a cluestanding a cluestanding a clue

that points tothat points tothat points to

Sheriff Salvucci.Sheriff Salvucci.Sheriff Salvucci.    



Episode ListEpisode ListEpisode List
No one has seen or heard fromNo one has seen or heard fromNo one has seen or heard from

Bill Prewitt , his wife Linda orBill Prewitt , his wife Linda orBill Prewitt , his wife Linda or

the kids. Elliot Walker raises athe kids. Elliot Walker raises athe kids. Elliot Walker raises a

few eyebrows when moves intofew eyebrows when moves intofew eyebrows when moves into

his uncle's house and someonehis uncle's house and someonehis uncle's house and someone

in town won lottoin town won lottoin town won lotto

The Media has taken upThe Media has taken upThe Media has taken up

residence in town, trying toresidence in town, trying toresidence in town, trying to

find the lotto winner, thefind the lotto winner, thefind the lotto winner, the

Mayor puts the moves on SloanMayor puts the moves on SloanMayor puts the moves on Sloan

and the Prewitt car isand the Prewitt car isand the Prewitt car is

discovered at the bottom of adiscovered at the bottom of adiscovered at the bottom of a

lakelakelake

One Reporter senses a biggerOne Reporter senses a biggerOne Reporter senses a bigger

story is brewing. Elliotstory is brewing. Elliotstory is brewing. Elliot

accidentally puts himself onaccidentally puts himself onaccidentally puts himself on

the suspect list and residentsthe suspect list and residentsthe suspect list and residents

want a memorial service forwant a memorial service forwant a memorial service for

the Prewitt carthe Prewitt carthe Prewitt car

As the reporters disburse, LaneAs the reporters disburse, LaneAs the reporters disburse, Lane

Bennett puts herself in the lineBennett puts herself in the lineBennett puts herself in the line

of fire in search of answers.of fire in search of answers.of fire in search of answers.

The supernatural presence inThe supernatural presence inThe supernatural presence in

town grows stronger and thetown grows stronger and thetown grows stronger and the

suspect list gets shortersuspect list gets shortersuspect list gets shorter

Two bodies are discovered in aTwo bodies are discovered in aTwo bodies are discovered in a

dumpster and the Sheriffdumpster and the Sheriffdumpster and the Sheriff

battles to keep it under wraps.battles to keep it under wraps.battles to keep it under wraps.

Elliot and Sloan discover aElliot and Sloan discover aElliot and Sloan discover a

connection to the Prewitt'sconnection to the Prewitt'sconnection to the Prewitt's

and a popular local and anand a popular local and anand a popular local and an

arrest is finally madearrest is finally madearrest is finally made

As an unforgivingAs an unforgivingAs an unforgiving

thunderstorm strikes the town,thunderstorm strikes the town,thunderstorm strikes the town,

an FBI agent hijacks thean FBI agent hijacks thean FBI agent hijacks the

investigation, Elliot and Sloaninvestigation, Elliot and Sloaninvestigation, Elliot and Sloan

are missing, the lotto winner isare missing, the lotto winner isare missing, the lotto winner is

revealed and the skelton slipsrevealed and the skelton slipsrevealed and the skelton slips

out of the Sheriff's closetout of the Sheriff's closetout of the Sheriff's closet
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